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cokinetic properties in vivo compared to native enzyme, as is the case
for ricin A chain (11, 12)? What concentration of glucose oxidase can
be attained within lymphoma implants in vivo?

Perhaps the most interesting biological issue that needs to be
addressed was raised by our recent immunoscintigraphic fmding that
certain human lymphomas contain extensive extracellular deposits of
eosinophil peroxidase (13). Because eosinophil peroxidase increases
the cytotoxic activity of hydrogen peroxide in the presence of Br, 1,
or SCN (14, 15), we hypothesized that sonicated human eosinophils
could be used to increase the tumoricidal activity of glucose oxidase
as measured in a clonogenic assay. This report describes the results of
our experiments that were intended to explore these issues prior to the
start of clinical safety studies using glucose oxidase in lymphoma
patients.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Glucose Oxidase and Immunoconjugate. Glucose oxidase was purified,
processed, and analyzed for enzymatic activity as described previously (10).
An immunoconjugate directed against human eosinophil peroxidase was crc
ated by cross-linking glucose oxidase with glutaraldehyde to a murine mono
clonal antibody called EOS (10, 13).

In order to quantify the immunoreactivity of the immunoconjugate,we used
a Lineweaver-Burke approach as described by Schuhmacher et aL (16). In
brief, serial 2-fold dilutions of sonicated eosinophils (starting at 2 X i0@
cells/mi) or a negative control cell line were incubated for 60 mm with a fixed
concentration (30 @.iWml)of immunoconjugate (approximately 50 units/mg).
After the cells were washed, the bound conjugate was measured spectropho
tometrically by its glucose oxidase activity (10). The immunoreactivity data
were then analyzed using a double inverse plot of immunoconjugate binding to
target cells over the range of cell concentrations. The immunoreactive fraction
at infmite antigen excess was then extrapolated by calculating the reciprocal of
the intercept on the total/bound (Y) axis.

Pharmacokinetics of Deglycosylated Glucose Oxidase. We attempted to
reduce the clearance of glucose oxidase by carbohydrate receptors in the
mouse liver by deglycosylating the enzyme with a-mannosidase and endo
glycosidase H (Boehringer-Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) using a method de
scribed by Kalisz et aL (17). Following overnight digestion of the glucose
oxidase with the deglycosylating enzymes, the deglycosylated glucose oxidase
was purified by low pressure liquid chromatography over a hydroxylapatite
column (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) using a linear gradient of
phosphate buffer from 10 to 400 mMat pH 6.8. The deglycosylated glucose
oxidase eluted as a single sharp peak at a phosphate concentration of approx
imately 40 mM.

After a buffer exchange into phosphate-buffered saline (jH 7.4) using a
Sephadex PD-b column (Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ), the enzyme was asia
lyzed for purity by silver-stained sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (Bio-Rad), which showed a single broad band at approximately
M, 75,000. Purified enzyme was then filter sterilized and stored refrigerated up

to 14 days before use. The enzymatic activity of the deglycosylated enzyme
averaged 105 units/mg of protein (compared to approximately 200 units/mg for
the native enzyme).

In order to measure the blood half-life of the deglycosylated enzyme, 18
adult BALB/c mice (20â€”22g body weight) were given i.v. injections of 100
,Lgof enzyme in a volume of 200 @.tlof phosphate-buffered saline. At intervals
of 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, and 120 mm after injection, groups of three mice were
phlebotomized, and the serum concentration of glucose oxidase was measured
with a capture enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (10). The serum half-life
was extrapolated from a plot of mean serum concentration versus mm after
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ABSTRACT

We report here that cultured human lymphoma cells in the absence of
sonicated eosinophils are sensitive to killing by glucose oxldase (@3-D-
glucose:oxygen..oxido reductase; EC 1.1.3.4) at concentrations as low as
0.025pg/mI,a levelthat canberapidlyattainedin s.c.tumor implantsin
mice that receive a single nonlethal injection of enzyme. Multiple clono
genie assays were used to measure the survival of human lymphoma cell
lines (H9 and ARH-77) cultured for 14 days in complete RPMI 1640
supplemented with exogenous glucose oxidase (0.025â€”23@igJnil)or an
Immunoconjugate containing glucose oxidase (0.25â€”25pg/mI) in the pres
ence or absence of catalase (10 @igJml)or an equal number of sonicated
human eosinophils with or without supplemental 100 pas Br, 1, or SCN.
In addition, we used an immunoassay to measure the concentration of
glucose oxidase in s.c. implants of the Sp 2/0 myeloma tumor at 0â€”30mm
after an l.v. Injection of 50 @agof enzyme into 21 BALB/c mice. Doses of
glucose oxidase as small as 0.025 @aaJmlkilled more than 3 logs of tumor
cells. Catalase completely inhibited, and sonicated human eosinophfls
partially inhibited, the killing by glucose oxidase or immunoconjugate,
whereas supplemental halides had no effect. Glucose oxldase i.v. produced
levels >0.04 pg/g of tumor for 30 mm after injection with a peak concen
tratlon of 0.079 pg/g of tumor within 5 mEnofinjection. These results are
important because certain human lymphomas contain extensive extracel
lular deposits of eoslnophll peroxidase, thereby making these tumors
potentially less susceptible to killing by otherwise therapeutic doses of
glucose oxidase.

INTRODUCTION

Glucose oxidase is a Mr 160,000 flavoenzyme that is produced by
Aspergillus niger. The enzyme is not present in mammalian cells.
Under physiological conditions, it catalyzes the following reactions:

@3-n-Glucose+ enzyme-FAD .-* enzyme-FADH2 + D-glucono-6-lactone

Enzyme-FADH2 + 02 -@enzyme-FAD + H202

Some lymphomas and carcinomas are sensitive to killing by H202
(1â€”9).Consequently, in vitro and in vivo studies have demonstrated
that in the presence of adequate oxygen concentrations, glucose oxi
dase has potent tumoricidal activity (4â€”8)mediated in part by hydro
gen peroxide. Lymphomas in particular have an intrinsic sensitivity to
the toxic effects of hydrogen peroxide (5â€”8).The mechanisms of
cytotoxicity of hydrogen peroxide are incompletely understood at this
time but are believed to be mediated by free radical production.

In recent preclinical studies, we have demonstrated that glucose
oxidase has relatively predictable toxicities and is probably safe for
initiating Phase I human studies (10). Before such clinical trials can
begin, however, it will be necessary to answer some important ques
tions. For example, what effect does glucose oxidase have on the
survival of cultured lymphoma cells as measured in a clonogenic
assay? Does deglycosylated glucose oxidase have superior pharma
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sonication procedure was intended to mimic the in vivo degranulation of
eosinophils. Pilot clonogenic assays performed with glucose oxidasc and intact
eosinophils demonstrated no significant effect on survival. Catalase was tested

because of its ability to neutralize hydrogen peroxide.
Sonication was performed for 10 s at medium power (setting, 50) using

a Vibra Cell ultrasonicator(Sonics and Materials,Inc., Danbury,CT) and
3.6 X 106 eosinophils suspended in 1.5 ml of ice-cold complete cell culture
medium. Microscopic examination of the sonicate revealed amorphous cellular
debris and intact granules which could be precipitated by centrifugation. When
measured with a colorimetric assay, greater than 90% ofthe peroxidase activity
could be removed by centrifugation, suggesting that less than 10% of the
pesoxidase was liberated by somcation into the fluid phase.

In a subsequent set of experiments, the lymphoma cells were cocultured
with glucose oxidase plus sonicated eosinophils in the presence of supplemen
ta.l1, Br, and SCN (100 p.Meach). For negative control purposes, we also
performedclonogenic assays consistingof untreatedlymphomacells only or
lymphomacells plus somcatedeosinophilsonly.

The lymphomacells from each experimentwere plated at serial 10-fold
dilutions (beginning at 2500 cells/ed) into 24 wells of 96-well microtiter
plates. After 14 days of growth in a humidified CO2 incubator, the number of
wells showing growth at each concentrationwas counted by microscopic
examination, and the following formula (Spearman estimator) was used to
calculate the number of surviving clonogenic units (9) at each dose of glucose
oxidase (18):

0 = (e')(e@)

where .y = 0.57722 (Euler's constant) and @iis calculated as:

â€” x,+d

,@â€”2 â€”d@@

In the latter formula, x@= ln z, where z is the highest concentration of the
original suspension used; d in a, where a = 10 is the serial dilution factor;
and p1 is the proportion of wells showing growth at dilution z@(where@ = the
number of serial dilutions tested). Under the conditions used in these experi
ments (four serial 10-fold dilutions into 24 wells at each dilution), the maxi
mum numberof clonogemc units that could be estimated if growth were
observed in all wells at all dilutions was 1760 UnitS/mi.

We also attemptedto study a model of tumor cell killing in which the
lymphoma cells were first pelleted with sonicated eosinophils and then inca
bated for 1 h in the presence of varying concentrations of glucose oxidase
immunoconjugate directed against cosinophil peroxidase. This model was
intended to mimic an in vivo situation in which the lymphoma cells are
intimately admixed with degranulated eosinophils that can bind the peroxide
generating immunoconjugate. Following the incubation with immunoconju
gate, the lymphomacells were washed, and the clonogenic assay was per
formed as described above.

Accumulation of Glucose Oxidase in Tumor Implants. Adult BALB/c
mice received s.c. inoculations into the flank of approximately 10@Sp 2/0
murine myeloma cells Obtainedfrom ascites passage. When the tumors reached
approximately 10 mm in diameter, the mice received a single i.v. injection of
50 g@gof native glucose oxidase. At 5-mist intervals from 0â€”30mm, groups of
three mice were sacrificed, the tumors were removed, and the concentrations
of glucose oxidase were measured in the tumor homogenates by a capture
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (10).

RESULTS

Glucose Oxidase Immunocoi@jugate. The double inverse Liz
eweaver-Burke plot of the binding of the immunoconjugate to som
cated eosinophils is illustrated in Fig. 2. On the basis of the Y-axis
intercept, the immunoreactivity of the immunoconjugate was extrap
olated to be 65%. By contrast, intact eosinophils as the target yielded
an immunoreactivity of less than 8%.

Pharmacokinefics of Deglycosylated Glucose Oxidase. The so
rum half-life of deglycosylated glucose oxidase was determined to be

approximately 48 min, compared to a serum half-life of45 mm for the
native enzyme. Because there was no substantial difference in the

Fig. 1. Cytopreparation of cosinophils purified from human blood by hypotonic lysis
method.The cytopreparationwas incubatedfor 3 mm in a chromogenicsubstratefor
eosinophil peroxidase (aminoethyl carbazole plus hydrogen peroxide; 0.01%) and then
counterstained with hematoxylin. Note that the morphologically intact eosinophils are free
of contaminatingbloodcellsandretaincytoplasmicperoxidaseactivity.Eosinophilsare
recognizablebytheirtypicalbibbedor unilobednucleus,incontrasttoneutrophilswhich
contain a multilobed nucleus. The purity ofthe cosinophils was also confirmed by Wright
stainingof cytopreparation.X 400.

injection. For comparative purposes, a similar experiment was also performed
using 100 ,.ig of native (glycosylated) enzyme.

Purification of Eosinophll& For the studies described in this report, a
novel andsimple methodwas used to purifyeosinophilsfrom humanperiph
cml blood samples. The method exploited the relative resistance of human
eosinophils to hypotomc lysis. In brief, fresh, EDTA-anticoagulated blood
samples (3-10 ml) from patients with eosinophil counts >500/pJ were centri
fuged at 250 X g to sediment the blood cells. After removal of the plasma
layer, the cell sediment was transferred to 50-nil conical centrifuge tubes.

Foreach 1 ml of sediment,44 ml of sterile,distilledwaterwere added,and
the tubeswere immediatelycapped.For the next 60 s, the tubeswere gently
inverted and reinverted without producing foaming. At the end of 60 s, 5 ml of
lox phosphate-buffered saline were added to each tube to restore the solution
to isotonicity, and the semipurified eosinophils were pelleted by centrifuging
the mixture at 600 X g for 7 miii. At this speed, the intact eosinophils settled
to the bottomof the tubes,while most of the cellulardebrisfrom lysis of the
other cells remained in suspension.

The wine-red supernatant was then removed, and the cell pellet was resus
pended in 1 ml of phosphate-buffered saline, transferred to a 1.5-ml micro
centrifuge tube, and centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 2 missin an Eppendorf Model
5415 centrifuge. The thin red layer of debris was carefully removed by
aspiration, and the small beige pellet of eosinophils was then washed in saline
and counted after staining with phloxine dye.

This simple method routinely recovered >80% of the eosinophils in a blood
specimen in <45 lull) with >85% viability by trypan-blue exclusion. The
preparations typically contained >95% pure eosinophils, with only rare con

taminating mononuclear and R.BCs as assessed by Wright staining of cyto
preparations. Moreover, the eosinophils purified by this method were morpho
logically Intact and retained their pemxithsc activity (Fig. 1). For use in the
subsequent clonogenic assays, the purified eosinophils were cryopreserved in
90% fetal calf serum-10% dimethyl sulfoxide and then rapidly thawed before
sonication.

Clonogenic Assays. In order to characterize the tumoricidal properties of
glucose oxidase and EOS-glucose oxidase in greater detail, we performed
clonogenic assays with two human lymphoma cell lines, AR.H-77 (a B-cell line
infected with Epstein-Barr virus) and H9 (a 1-cell lymphoma). Both cell lines
were obtainedfrom the AmericanType CultureCollection (Rockville, MD)
and cultured in RPMI 1644)with 10-20% fetal calf serum (complete medium).

In the initial series of experiments (performed in duplicate), the lymphoma
cells were suspended in complete medium containing varying concentrations
of unconjugatedglucose oxidase (0.025â€”25g.ig/ml)in the presenceor absence
of an equal number of purified, sonicated human eosinophils or catalase
(Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) at a concentration of 10 @ig/ml.The
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BALB/c mice having s.c. implants of Sp 2/0 myeloma tumor (approximately 10mmin
diameter) received a single i.v. injection of 50 @igof glucose oxidase. At varyingtimeintervals

after injection, the tumors were removed, weighed, homogenized, andtheamount
of glucose oxidase in the homogenate measured by a captureenzyme-linkedimmunosorbent

assay.Mean

concentrationMinutes
Â±1 SD % ofinjectedafter

injection (@.tgIgof tumor) dose/gtumor0

not detectable05
0.079Â±0.28(n3)0.1610
0.079 Â±0.01 (n 3)0.1615
0.078 Â±0.06(n 3)0.1620
0.041 Â±0.016 (n 3)0.0825
0.061 Â±0.027 (n 3)0.1230
0.046 Â±0.015 (n 3) 0.10

0.5

GLUCOSE OXIDASE KIWNO OF LYMPHOMA CELLS

half-life between native and deglycosylated forms of glucose oxidase,
we elected to use only native enzyme in the subsequent studies.

Clonogenic Assays. The two cell lines that were tested yielded
essentially identical results in duplicate assays, and representative data
from a clonogenic assay of the ARH-77 cell line plus glucose oxidase
are presented in Fig. 3. In the absence of eosinophils, glucose oxidase
at concentrations as low as 0.25 p@g/mlcompletely sterilized the cell
cultures (no detectable growth). Eosinophils consistently produced
partial neutralization of the killing by glucose oxidase, and supple
mental F, Br, and SCN (not plotted) did not reverse the neutral
ization. The Spearman estimate of the number of clonogenic units in
the negative controls (tumor cells only and tumor cells plus sonicated
eosinophils only) was 1760 clonogenic units/mi. Catalase (10 @g/ml)
completely neutralized the killing by glucose oxidase, also yielding an
estimate of 1760 clonogenic units/ml at all concentrations of glucose
oxidase tested.

Representative data from the studies with the immunoconjugate and
the H9 cell line pelleted with sonicated eosinophils are shown in Fig.
4. In this model, the sonicated eosinophils again seemed to provide
protection from killing by the immunoconjugate because tumoricidal
activity was observed only in the absence of eosinophils. Studies with
the ARH-77 cell line produced similar results and are not shown.

Accumulation ofGlucose Oxidase in Tumor Implants The time
course of glucose oxidase accumulation in s.c. tumor implants is
tabulated in Table 1. Notably, there was significant accumulation of

0.1
Immunoconjugate (units/mi)

0.01

I
I

Fig. 4. Clonogenic assay using H9 cell line incubated with varying concentrations of
immunoconjugate (approximately 50 units/mg) in the presence (0) or absence (â€¢)of
sonicated eosinophils. In the absence of sonicated eosinophils, there was a significant
(P < 0.05) decrease in the number of clonogenic units at the two highest concentrations
of immunoconjugate.Similarresultswere obtainedwith the ARH-77cell line, and
addition of supplemental halides did not alter the apparent protective effect of the
sonicated eosinophils. Note that the sensitivity of the target cells to killing by the
immunoconjugate in this assay was less than the sensitivity to killing by tinconjugated
glucose oxidase (Fig. 3) because the conditions of the assay were slightly different, as
described in the text.

Table 1 Concentration ofglucose oxidase in s.c. implants of
sp2/0myelomatumorcells

glucose oxidase (0.16% of the injected dose/g of tumor) only 5 mm
after injection, and levels in excess of0.04 p@g/gof tumor persisted for
at least 30 mm after injection.

DISCUSSION

Various forms of glucose oxidase (native enzyme, enzyme conju
gated to monoclonal antibodies, and enzyme adsorbed to polystyrene
microspheres) have been proposed as potential antineoplastic agents
(1â€”8).The data from our studies indicate that relatively low concen
trations of native glucose oxidase (0.025â€”0.25 @ig/ml)are highly
tumoricidal to cultured lymphoma cells in a clonogenic assay, pro
vided that sonicated (degranulated) eosinophils are not present. This
finding is significant because many human lymphomas (particularly
Hodgkin's disease) contain extensive deposits of eosinophil peroxi
dase, as recently demonstrated by our in vivo immunoscintigraphic
studies with radiolabeled EOS antibody (13). Thus, eosinophil de
granulation within tumors represents a previously unrecognized and
potentially significant problem that may interfere with antineoplastic
therapy using glucose oxidase.

In our experiments, the neutralization of the tumoricidal activity of
glucose oxidase by degranulated eosinophils was somewhat unex
pected, particularly in view of the numerous previous reports that
hydrogen peroxide augments the cytotoxicity of eosinophil peroxidase
(8, 14, 15, 19â€”21).We speculate that the reason for this apparent

0@ , , , , ,@ I I@ I I I 1 I I
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15

l/CeUDMuflon

Fig. 2. Immunoreactivity plot of the EOS monoclonal antibody conjugated to glucose
oxidase using sonicated eosinophils as the target. Extrapolation of the curve to the Y-axis
intercept yields an immunoreactivity estimate of 65%.

I

0.00050.05 0.005
Gkicose oxidase (units/mi)

Fig. 3. Results of clonogenic assay using ARH-77 cells incubated with varying
concentrations of glucose oxidase (approximately 200 units/mg) in the presence (0) or
absence (â€¢)of sonicated eosinophiis. At glucose oxidase concentrations of 0.005 and
0.0005 units/ml, there were significantly fewer clonogenic units when sonicated eosi
nophils were excluded from the clonogenic assay. @,P < 0.05 using Student's unpaired
test and Spearman estimate for the SD of the clonogenic unit estimate. Addition of
supplemental halides did not increase the killing by sonicated eosinophils. Similar results
were obtained with the H9 cell line. The untreated negative controls and clonogenic assays
with catalase yielded an estimate of 1760 clonogenic units/mI.
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discrepancy is that eosinophil peroxidase seems to be cytotoxic only
when directly adherent to target cell membranes. In the previous
studies, purified eosinophil peroxidase was used to coat target cells
directly prior to administration of hydrogen peroxide in short-term
cytotoxicity assays, whereas the current study used sonicated (de
granulated) eosinophils mixed with tumor cells in a much more
sensitive clonogenic assay.

Thus, in our clonogenic assay, the peroxidase in the sonicated
eosinophils probably functioned in essentially the same manner as the
exogenous catalase to eliminate hydrogen peroxide rapidly before it
could kill the uncoated tumor cells. Accordingly, the highly reactive
haloacids generated by eosinophil peroxidase from the hydrogen
peroxide and supplemental halides probably halogenated proteins in
the eosinophil granules and cell culture medium rather than killing the
tumor cells. Consequently, most of the tumor cells could survive and
proliferate because the sonicated eosinophils had neutralized the hy
drogen peroxide produced by glucose oxidase.

It is important to note, however, that it is still uncertain whether our
clonogenic assay model truly approximates the in vivo situation in
human lymphomas that are characterized by degranulation of eosi
nophils. If, for example, eosinophil peroxidase from degranulated
eosinophils directly coated tumor cells or vasculature in vivo, then
exogenous glucose oxidase could still be expected to have potent
tumoricidal activity because the peroxidase-coated cells would be
exceptionally sensitive to killing by hydrogen peroxide.

Indeed, our study clearly demonstrated that tumoricidal levels of
glucose oxidase can accumulate rapidly in s.c. tumor implants even in
the absence of eosinophils. Specifically, a single nonlethal (10) dose
of glucose oxidase (50 @g)rapidly produced levels of enzyme within
the tumor (0.079 @ig/gof tumor) that greatly exceeded the concentra
tion (0.025 ,A.g/ml) needed to kill more than 99% of the cells in a
clonogenic assay (Fig. 3).

Moreover, it is particularly significant that a relatively high
proportion of the injected glucose oxidase accumulated in the
tumor implants only 5 mm after injection (0.16% of the injected
dose/g of tumor). By contrast, most monoclonal antibodies require
many h to achieve tumor concentrations of only 0.01â€”0.03%of the
injected dose (22). One possible explanation for this difference is
that the hydrogen peroxide produced by glucose oxidase is known
to initiate hydrolysis of endothelial cell phospholipids, thereby
leading to reversible increases in vascular permeability (23). Thus,
our data suggest that it is theoretically possible that intravascular
glucose oxidase can promote its own passage across endothelial
barriers into tumor tissue.

In addition to improving our understanding of the potential use of
glucose oxidase as an antineoplastic therapeutic agent, this study also
generated some other interesting findings. On the basis of our data, for
example, it appears that there is no significant difference in the
sensitivity of a B-cell line (ARH-77) and a T-cell line (H9) to killing
by glucose oxidase. Moreover, there does not appear to be any
pharmacokinetic advantage to using deglycosylated glucose oxidase,
and there was no detectable increase in tumoricidal activity when
using a peroxide-generating immunoconjugate targeted against human
eosinophil peroxidase. Finally, our study documented the use of a
novel method for rapidly and efficiently purifying human eosinophils

from peripheral blood specimens. This simple method will undoubt
edly aid other investigators who wish to explore the biology of
eosinophils and human cancers in the future.
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